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Bxt^AD 

White Bread 
I/hole Vheat Bread 
Rye Bread 
Sandwich or Hamhurger Buns 
'./eane or Hot-dog Buns 
Dinner Rolls : 

Brown-n-serve Rolls 

CAKE 

Yellow Coconut Cake 
Yellow Orange Cake 
Yellow Chocolate Cake 
Banana Cake 
Cherry Cake 
Boston Pineapple Cake 
Raspberry Filled Jelly Rolls 
Pound Cakes, various assortments 
PIES 

SSALTEST ICECREAM 

Icecream sandwiches Toffee krunch bars 
Icecream bars Deluxe   fudgesicles 

Flavours: Vanilla,   Chocolate,  Strewberry,  Butter 
alrond,  Cherry vanilla,  Vanilla fudge,  Neapolitan, 
Coffee,   Cherry nugget, Vanilla orange. 

ALSO DIETETIC ICECREAM 

ICECREAM stocked in 3-onz.   to 2 l/2-gallon containers 

CANDIES   ,     In Various Assortments 

AT 

FROSTON'S      SHOP 

Frontstreet 

C R 

Philipsburg 

FROSTON'S      SHOP 

Close to Y/harf Marigot 

take place after a fortnight. 
On Friday Febr.  7,   the verdict was given by the judge.  - The Judge agreed with 

the prosecutor's demand and sentenced Beatrice to one year in prison - Starting 
from January 3,   1964. 

TOURISfci OF MriJOL IMPOi&iNCE IN TEE &JftIBBJffi AIOiA ■ : • 

Tourist trade has   long played a major role  in many of. the smaller Caribbean coun- 
tries.  Last year, Jamaica    is estimated to have earned about $ 40 million from 
tourism - this is about two-thirds'the value of the island's merchandise exports. 
And the island is working" on a plan to-double tourist earning within the next five 
years. .. ■       > ■ 

In Puerto Rico,   the tourist industry has'from the beginning been an important 
part of the island's economic development program-.  Last year,   tourism earned the 
island,   over $ 65 million, of which nearly '•$ 60 million cane from mainland U.S. 
travellers.  Thus,   largely bycause of intensive promotion,   the island increased 
tourist earnings by six times   over a ten year period*'-      

Man othe.v   smaller islands have been taking advantage of their natural  tourist 
attractions and achieving impressive results. The total earnings for the Caribbean 
area was, up t    13 % last year,  with such places as the Virgin Islands, Barbados, 

. , 


